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\\ In. response ·to 'arequest for agrea~ understanding o~,theinter- .. 
c, . ' . ~;;) '. • " . • 

o , . _, ." ': . _ . .'" , ._.. .. ',' 

relationships betWeen the four mental health institutes and the Seven adult' 

correctional ins'tltutions ofICMa,di~cW3sions were held with aanwstrators 
- . .. . 

", ,-......I) 

and professional, staff at these 'facilities. . In. order to place theircot~erns 

in, a more general theoreticalfr~rk, sane of the relevant liteiat',tte is 
\. .,. ~ .~. . .' 

surrn:nariz€d. "It appears tha,t trie . same· issues are .being raised in Englanq. and 

in . qther cOrrectional systems, as in Iowa. 
_. ,I 

It appears th~t ther~ has been little interfacing of mental health. and 

cor~ectional institutions, n,otonly in lCMa but tliWughoutthe nation~ This 

is' a subject th&t is gaining a new inteiest~d awareness. . ) 

. ' 

Sane o;f the issues that relate to the. conflicts between 'the "mediCal·; 
I, _ " . . . . ." . - ., -. 

. model and the 
, .' \\ 

'.'social system l1 model of deviance are presel1~~ By €,tddl::'essing . 
'.' ' ,,:P'~ J. . , \~ . • . ..,. 

these issues, the problems t;hatnee:lto be. faced· are :r:e:tated to both. models. , . . 
C1 

There, is first a need for diagnosis arrl, classification, and secondly I a, n¥ ,., 

to adjust the social ~ystem to d~~r.m±ne whereto receive and. what to do with 

which inmates ~ 

(\ 
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At present, a 'carrmittee Of rrental health and,oorrec£t5'6a1,professionals 

is being ~onuedin Iowa thatwi;Llbeabl-eto examine thes~issue$ in~~ater!r 
" II " " ' 

d~pth. One 0 Of the, c~ncerns frequentlymentioned'pypsychi.atris~lsthat our 
) , ." '. , .' :.' ' .<*', , , 

society has in the past been the victim of the liwer ... selljng" of psychiatry. I 
, ':: , 1/,' 
W)uld :be reniss' ,if, I'c1id 'not. pass along their caufion t6 the' reader . 

, '~ , 

1. There is a need for an empirical assessment; of the extent of " the 
- ~ , 

proh1an of mental. illness in the corfectional~titutions of lpwa. " ifuis 

o 'stUdy has onl:y ,presented ,~cme infonnati~:m optained fran various sources , but' 

psychiatric evaluatioruJ of the correctional ir}stitu,tional ,popUlation (oJ;." a 
to"' • \1 . 

Q 

sample tHereof) is needed in order to accurately detennine,;if persons requiring 
.' II' " '" ' 

l ' 

psychi~hric treatment are being missed.. 

2. The services that could be provided at the MUls or'1lt the correct:i.orial 
'\:" 

, , 

institutions with the assistance of MEl psychiatric and mental l1ealth profession-

als is deporJdent,basically I on the avail-ability of such staff. The discussions 

at the MillIs frequently cautioned that there isa shortage of psychiatric staff 

and resources.; 
"-.! • • 

3. Greater caranunication is needed, between theMHI.profe$sionals and 

, , 

P:t"obably benefit fran agreaterex,posuretothe types o.fpsychiatric probl~ 
;;J 

, , 

'enCCiuh'i:ered at, the Iowa security Medical Facility ( and at the six correctional 

'!he correctional officers could benefit ,fran training in, the 

~I vi 
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5., Group therapy appears to be a, treatlrentnpdalfty t11atoanhave, ' (\ 
, . , 

posit-ive results for sane eorrectionaJ clients, and this muldprmride;a means ,"" v' 5: _ -:. - " .. .: 0.-, .', '-. 
. c . ", .~ . . 

, for gaining both MfiI staff and oorrectionalparaprofessi9nals a.mng the inmates. 

6. UtLlizationdf the facilities at the lovva. Security Medical Facility 
~ . ".' -' '. . 

at Oakdale needs to be evaluated. Particula:r:-ly at Fort Madison; th,ereappear 

.to .be~',a consid~able n~of v~blent apddisruptlV$. inmates,who l11ighi::~'o 

treated at"oakdale~ 'Ihesuggesti2)wasmciie ,that,sCllle0f the.le:ss disiii~tive 

ca.ses at Oakdale ,such as t1:).e court evaluations, might be betteraCcnmrncrlate4 

at the MHl' s. : ", 

7. . The most promising group of; inmates whomiSJht be treated .~~ the. ~! I s ~ 
.,' .i;:~ .. ' , , 

are ~e substance abusers. This group might ··bE:·transferred~fOU' the oorrectionaJ. 

instifutions to the MHI'saspal;t of their pre-.pa;toleplan. 
, .,- " : 

8. The'sociopatlllc, psychopatic, ordi$J:'I,lptiveprisoneisare' described by 

/') . '. . ' '. , .'. . "'. ". ".": .' " 

t:he correctional personnel as the most .' troubles~,a.nq. by the . MHI psychiat1:"istS' 

. as"thepatients that "traditional" psychiatric rnet:hdds are least sucessful with., 
• < • ': - " 

My response to this was to ask if there~ere new horl.:?;on5 .in·p$Ychi~b:y·that 
,,\ 

. - ,." "' 

might be appliep to such irriatesr and cUthoughthe replies were not $noouraging, 

behavior lIDdificationa;nd opere;mt conditioning have :beenmentionedin·nw. eli§>-
)< ' , , '<. 

russions 'and in th~literature (Clinard, f974,Chapter·.·6) as shcmingptatdse. 
'jj ~ • ,,'" • , 

'Hdwever, behavior modification. haS' certain '.legal and etw.9aliss\les . (aSmthe· 
, " . . . ' . . 0 

. . ' . 
Clockwork. ora.11<~;:~)that mayPeUliresolvable. 

(j 

9 ..sane" of the ,sOrrectiona{' institutions .in 'I~arecu:rrentlYi:nther 

, initial stages of J'uniti~ation'" aroanage:nen~;;tOOl aE)si~. 1:() ,.impr0\7e bom the 

cQI1trDland. rehql?~li tation of the. criminal offender.j".:T.rUs ~uldappE$,:t.o l;>e 

an' opportune' tlloo for thes~units ~attanpttoaPPl;What ~Whealth care' 
, . i:,,' \0r, .. ' "', .' , ,'... • '. ' '" ". " ,: 

" isitf{r1ca't~ Clpd tbeneourage a. gr~a.terirlfeiacti~n'betw~..n theMHI"sCll'ldthese ' 
,;~i~' , .. ,... ,7' . .: . '0 .,) ...... ,.' '.;' .. :. • 

}institutionS ... ' 

" 
vii, ;' :6~i" 

,[:l, 

;::1 '" 

, " ~ 
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",10. 'The rtlf$dical schools of . Iowa might consider the exJ.X>sure pftl1eir 

'!he utilization ofj:he psychiatric hospital: iirl:the <University of 
" ...• " (r 
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TqdaYr because of declining lXlPulc:ttionS ,in the. ~·tal hea.lth'institl,ltes ,and 

<;,0 . 17.' 

crvercrqWding'in cOrrectional" inst±.tuUons,· there hasbee1.renewed··inbarest ine,hOw' 
. • . ..' • I . -, , 

'" 
mentaihealthint~:faces andintertelates with corredtions.·· ,of! 

. ',' ," . ' 0 

The Director of the National Associat.io~of StatE~';Me11tal aeaJ.th.D1.rectors'~} 
'-'. t' _.'., '-"'" . . ."-' 

1) . . _c~:i ~- ~ 

" informed me mat in Febfuary r 1979, the firstmeetingofa .. nEMTask Force on 
~' ~'. 

Mental Hea~th and Correctioi1s was held,in:order to begin to study theseinter-.· 

relationShips.T 
. . 

When I was askep ·to study the·i~pues and concerns, !1L. Harxy WOods, Director 

of Iewa' s. 01 vISion of Adult correctio~ ~ restr~ete.d the topic :!:othe: :eOtlr l1l.Emtcti 

hea.;Lth institutes. and the sevencorrectionalinstitut::ions· in :t~ . The specific ., 

questions .that I explored are incltlded at the enclof tlll,sre:r;x>rt,butthe dis.,. 

cussions were not corJi~edto these qu~s~ons. They were ~I" assta.rt.ipgpOints 

into a Very CXihplex and interes9i~ topic.. This r$portis "a'p;toductofthese 
, . ""'j1. -', f.) II ' ,\~ , 

eleven brai.nsto.rming sessions, an1(;;t sampling of' anextens;ive literature,' 
. . . '. -.j\ . .. '., .. ' .' 

While my intention haS been tq focus 'only OIl theinstituti~ interfacer 

uriavoidably r this repOrt to~ches upon other c:mponemts of the cr:inti.M.i justice 
I,. . ' ,'.' ;. . _ -' ,: 

system, includingcour~-:ordered ~valuations {-probation and parole • 

There' have. beeri. variom; -efforts;in Iowa ill tl.'le PaE;t wltehithere was greater., 
", " "., ',,' ',' " ·0...., " '" .":'/'(. '. " 

int.eracti.on l:letween ti:).e meni:.$.l heal til cIDd.·· correctionaL insti'b,ltions t:l:lan . ap~ci+s 

Around thetiineof WprldWar I:t,correct:lbn~lllmla.teswere:' 
, .:.' ' .. " ',:, , -"',' 

"anployed ,at the. mental health 'lnsUtutes,;f6r, Inaintepancejo~atiop.of the'p:Mer' 

plant,<and other duties. 2 1tieywere'houSed in a separate)::lllllqing'fronthemental,iI .' . - .:#:>< ,''',,'' "' '., 

~tients and were treatea' as ,nU.rUmUm $ec::uriW~r;isks .. r.rherew~e.ilP 1:0'·.50 .inmates. 
t:;' . ... - .... "'-:.: " 

. ~arry Sdhnibbe, 

a . 

if'" I: .' . 

./ ..... . 

;7·' 
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at . each Mental Bea1th Institute, and they were supervised l?,y on.ecor;ectional '. 

"offi¢er. 
" . ,0 ' . " 

" ""'rl1ere probably, was noo"psychiattic'treatment involved •.. This program was 

discontinued as teChnologic2u chaI1ge resulted in the selling of the dairY herds I . 
'. . ., ... ~ . . .' 

the dit:>continuance of the p;r-epCll::'ation' of canned gOQds j 'and theautanation of the 
!' .. '"' --

heatingaud power plants. 
1) 

. :,. . 

In the ,1960 's the mental health institutes were used for thetreatmeht of . '. -. 
o 

substG!nce-abusing inmates I and as pre-parolefa~ili ties. 
~ . . . 

". . l\" , 

. ° 'In 1955, a psychiatric unit was established at the Men's Refonnatory at 

Anarr'osa. i) By 1962, the unit atAnambsa housed 114 patients . 
. . '. a 

Of these' 15 were 
" " 

transfers from the mental health, institutes, as securityproblaw;;,36 were ccnmitted 

\\'oncriminalchargeS, but,were'ruled in¢ampetent to stand trial,and 63 inmates 
'" ,,~. '. ' . . 

~; 

,had~en tranSferred there·, fran the gen.eral prison population atAncnrosa qp.d Ft. 

. Madison. afterreing diagnosedfuentally ilL, The condihbns at thls urUt have 

been described as a "snake pit, II, attl1at tirne. 

FranJ963 to 1965 I a ccmnitt~ of professional lay poople and legisli3.tors 

s,tud:Led rcieritalhealth care inlo;..ra (Iowa Mehtal Health Authority" 1965) .A sub

J}' canmit,teefocuse<:J.on the adult offertderand re};Orted that. 10- 15% of the inmates 
." .1-

in Iowa's C0trectional institutions were "blatantly psychotic" (rMHA,p.73). The 
, ' ' 

~jority 6f the offenders wereasSUllle? ·to suf~er fran sane "psychological dis-

orders" . The re);X)rt IS reccmrtendationswere directed at a psychiatric or medical 

" model .of treatment.of the, offender I .and .therooatJtlen.daticm wasrnade to establish 
, > \'. 

tbe:rO'WaSecurity Medical Facility. At abOut . the same time, the 6lst ,General 

ASsembly 'al'p:t()priat~ ,$5,610 I 000 for the building of the lowa Sectlri ty ~e.;clical 
. , \ ~'. 

". ,::. 

,j)'" ,', P' " ".:', 

]'ac~IJ_ty at Qakda,l~.' 
ii' 

(-, .' 

f,} 
\1 " ". t~· .' , 

"'Although the re};X>rt C'Onsidersthepro1:>lem of providingrrental he~th care 

for cC>rxec:tional q],iEffits,ther:e i~\:';6l:y 1ittleattempt to framme what, relationships 

l). 
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'I 
tnightbe develCpe:1 betweenthementaJ., lleaJ;.thinSti t~tesandthe ccr'rectioncilin,... 
,.j' .' 7 t) : _. ,_ - <,l __ • ' ., ," • - • 

stitutiO:hS'~ '!his 18 the focus e>f 'tl.1.e pr~sen,.' t tepert. 
0" , 

" 

:Oisc;ussio~cwere"heldat IoNa 'sfourmentalhealth mStitutions(MHl's) and " 
" " " , ",' 1 • ; , ,~' (j " 'F, " () 

°the, seven correctional institutions " during Novanbel:-, 1978, to FebrUq,p,M' 1979 / 
. ,1~b" 

Meeili,1gs wereneld withti1e super;int,endents i Wardens, Psychiatrists, Ps,vcholo.,.: ,e 

d~ ..' 

gistS'~:'9ther key prof,essionals'of the institutions. This report fOcuses on 
" 

,;the'se discu~sions, ,but an attempt was made to assemble any ];:'ele~ant, 'available Q 

, ' !/ " '" " , , , ', 

data. ,Unfortunately, not yery much ;~i~:ts'. <.? 

" '.):\\ .' , . " ' \'.... \;, . . ' i' .: 

The data system of the Division of t-ientalHealth Resources~p.dicates ,that . '", ,'e;.. "'" - . , r, . "', I:,' .... ' ,-. . '- " . 
!;! 

inthe second h~lf of FY 1977 there were :five admissions fran the adUltoorrectional 
•. . ' . ,,- - - ' • t.,·· • - .,r (\ :;,' ,". 

,institu~ons~ theMH:t's (not sFkcifie:3.). DurmgFJ1978, there wer~ ,four'cP"" 

nUssions 'i:othe ,MfII at ChohJkee fran correct:i.onal ,~titutions.The me>st')recent. ' ',' , 

d8:t:q available' ShCM three admissions to Cherokee,fran correctional ,institutions., 
, ~. 

• 1/ _ • • o. , 

On the basi;; of'theintenriews,these figures prolJably refer to admissions f:ri::ril 
- ,- ',,' ',,'j " , 

the War.en's .Reformatory atRo~ll City. 

Figures obtained' fran,the IOwa S~i tY Medi~ Facility at Qa]¢ia,le s~ an 
- • - - , L \'", .-, 

average of about lOaamissions a year fran th$ fourMHI 's . and the twO state hOE!"'" 
1J 

,pital schools for the mentally~etan:1ed.TheperiQa.for Which data were "avCli~~ 
'-'" , ,'_" . ", ' :'" ',_ ': " :-' ~'-.. (;;~i, ,,~,:, "'...." '"" '1'" ,:' 

able was. fran Septenber, 1~69 to Oc:i:ober 1978,)anq ~'f~ng thistiine,there were 

39admi.sSionsf~~;;the stateHo~Pital Sdhools and 67 (W:sSio~ fr~.the MIlI·s ' 

(' 

"'0 9> : " 
A doctoral ,dissertation at the University of Ia-m by Edward Rcckoff"(1973, 

, )C; ,-
-1 ~~ \:J 

1978)fotmd'that in 1965, apOut 13%Oftheresid~i:s, atFo£'tMa4i~Qri'arrl"ArJaroc)~ " 

lI~!statePenttentia,l:Y atF9rtMadiSOri,JOhn~ett·;acj.li~'~!SRe
:J;onnatcirya:t l\i1~'PSi%,Riverview;Rel~e Cent.eJ:'atNewt:Ol1jMt.P1easant, , 
Merliuf(lSec=uri ty ',oni t, 'W~ ·sRefannatoJ:Y(:~cit ':r:o~llCit~i, 'ariel the ,:rc.jola 
Secu,ritY Mediqa1 Faq;i.l,.i,tyat oakqpl.~.. ,,, ',C\,' '\ 

.~.-' n 
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were retarded. By 1972, only 2% of the inmates were classified mentally retarded. 

Recently, statistics cartpil.ed at the Iowa Security Medical. Facility and for all 

correctional insti,tutions fran the Offender Based State Correctional Info:rrna.tion 

" System shcw that about 2.5% of the inmates are retarded. 

ROckoff suggested that the decline in mentallY-- retarded offenders in IONa' s 

correctional institutions was due to two FOssible influences. One possibility was 

that with changing court attitudes and policies I and the greater use of catlItIU.ni ty 
,0 

corrections I the mentally retarded offendo: was being placed on probati.on or 
("0 

being paroled more often. 

Another factor identified by Rockoff was a report by the Iowa Department of 

Public Instruction in 1968 which evaluated educational and rehabilltcl.tive pro-

grams at Anamosa. This evaluation may have exerted sane pressure to parole the 

retarded offenders. 

The discuss.:i,.ons for the present report dealt with which inmates may be in 

need of mental health services and this infonnation will be surrmarized below in 

the section concerned with diagnoses. There is a need for an objective( empirical 

assessment by qualified professionals of the degree of mental illness, mental re-

tardation and behavior disorders among i.nmates in Iowa's correctional institutions. 

III. LEGAL ISSUES 

Appendix B of this report refers to and quotes fran the Iowa Code on the 

. main areas of conCern in this report. These topics include the admissions, trans

fer and treatment of mentally ill offenders within the .institutions of the state. 

A discussion of, the ci vil,rights of correctional clients and mental patients 

is beyond the scope of the present report, but certainly needs to be examined. 1 

'lA memo to. Leg~ Services of the Dept. of Social Services requesting input 
on t1;ese J.ssl}:as ,was sent on Feb. 15, 1979, but a resFOnse has not yet been 
receJ.ved. 
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There has been an increased interest in this area in recent years and vpridus court 

cases are relevant. 

The appendix of an LEA..2\ publication (1977) summarizes sane of the legal issues 

regarding merli.cal care in correctional sett.:l.ngs, but most of' the case~ cited deal 

with medical needs rather than psychiatric treatment. Three cases are cited Which 

refer to the, right to rehabilitative treatment. Thes7 are: 1) dangerousl¥ violent 

or suicidal prisoners must be examined and renoved to mental hospitals if ,so ad

vised by a physician (Jones v . Wittenberg, 330F SUpp. 707 (1971»; 2) the treatment 

of alcoholics ,and drug addicts during withdrawal should be directed away fran jails 

(Alberti v.' Sheriff of Harris County I 406 F Supp. 649 (~975)); and 3) "Psycholog

ical or psychiatric treatment is:r:equired if prisoner's syrnptans ~vidence disease, 

disease is curable, or may be substantially alleviated and delay in providing 

treatment would cause substantial hann," (BrCMning v. Godwin ,_F. 2d_, 21 Crl 

2040 (1977». 

In the discussions at the institutions a number of legal questions were 

raised. The 14th Amendment would probably prohibit a mental patient fran being 

placed in a correctional facility without due process, but 'disruptive or dailger-

ous patients are routinely transferred to the Iowa Security Medical Facility. 

Institutional transfers are autho:):,izeCl. by the sections of the Iewa Ca:le that are 

referred to in the Appendi.x. 

Correctional clients ii'are occasionally confined in the mental health insti ... 
~ 

tUtes for various lengths of tmte, but this is done with the "voluntary consemtll 

of the prisoner. The legal iS$Ue of "volunta:ry consent" also has been raised .in 

various court cases. " 

Whether persons are o::mpetent to stand trial and whethen>,convicted offenders 

are civilly camnitable are other legal issties that f~equently are confronted by 
. '. ., 

the mental :qeal th professionals. 

J;,< 
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In 1976, a court suit brought by the ICMCl Mental HeCllth Authority Clgainst 

the Department of SociCll Services focused on the problems of converting part of 

the Mental Health Institute Clt Mt. Pleasant to a Meditnn Security unit. This con .... 

version has taken plClce and the camnmity opposition that was so vig()rous at the 

time has subsided. 

At that time, the concerns were thClt inma.tes would overpower the mentally 

ill pCltients, and tha'i" +:he therClpeutic milieu of the MEl would be destroyed. Con

sequently, there has been no attempt to canbine the programs and no inrna.tes are 

employed on the MElI grounds. The Medimn Security Unit is surrounded by double 

fences and razor sharp barriers. The psychiCltric staff of the MHI Clre not util

ized at the MSU next door. Some of the support services fran the MElI are, how

ever, available to the Medimn Security Unit, such as, the business office and 

managers I maintenance support, storeroan c -,d purchasing, food purchasing, the 

same canteen, and the same phannacy. 

The paradox remains that ccmmmi ty sentiments and professionCll interests are 

such that mental illness and criminClli ty are viewed as separate and distinct en

tities. Although this report attempts to explore ways in which their treatment 

may be interrelated, any attempts to more closely link the mentCll heCllth ser

vices at the Mental HeCllth Institute at Mt. Pleasant to the Medimn Security Unit, 

adjacent to it, might be opposed by another court suit. 

IV. G(]US AND CONFLICI'S 

The -problems of correctional systems have often been linked to the lack of 

a clear cut phi.l,osophy and goals. wi thin correctional insti tutio!'s this is most 

often seen as a conflict between custody and reha"':lili tation I or security versus 

'\ treatment. 
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One of the major concerns of both the mental health and corr~ops pro-

fessionals is security. The open-door poliqy at the MHI f s is frequently mention-
\\ 

ed as one reason for not treating the incarcerated offender 'at these institutions. 

J .H. orr has written a paper descriliing the proble:n of overcrcM:led prisons 

in England housing hundreds of mentally disordered Offenders who could benefit 

from treatment in psychiatric hospitals (1978). He relates the inability to 

find places in psychiatric, hospitals for these offenders to several factor.s. He 

suggests that the introduction of the "open-door p::>licy" in mental hospitals 

produced a shortage of places for people (whether criminal offenders or hot) 

who needed to be kept in conditions of at least sane security sane of the time. 

The open-door policy also meant that hospital staff lost the ,skills needed. to 

care for difficult and disturbed patients. He suggests that prison staff and 

these. kind of prisoners are paying the price of the open-door p::>licy. Orr \v.ri tes 

that the paradox i15 that "developnents such as the open-door policy which are 

seen as progressive are cancelled out by retrogressive consequences". 

American psychiatrists (including Karl Menninger and Francis 'IYce) have 

also argued that persons in correctional institutions are in the same situation 

as were chronic mental patients a quarter of a century ago. 

However, one might argue that as the mental hospitals have moved tcMard an 

open-door poliC}":;' tile correctional syste:n has moved toward a greater reliance on 
! 

ccmnuni:ty correbtions. The problem remains, -as Orr has defined it: Where do you 

veat the mentally disturbed person who needs a' secure setting? 

More will be said on this subject: in the following sections dealing with 
, ~-·.I 

diagnosis and treatment. Within criminology, this has been referredtb as the 

controversy over whether cr:i.mirials are "mad II or "bad". 

In !llaPy states, the provision of ~tal haalth services for offenders has 

II 

o 
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suffered because of conflicts between separate Departments of Corrections and 

Mental Health. ln Iowa, where the Divisions of Adult Corrections and Mental 

Health Resources are part of the same Department of Social Services 1 any conflicts 

,are not aamihistrative or structural, but are probably remediable through more 

discussion and greater catmunication regarding mutual concem.s. As one mental 

health aClministrator put it, there may probably not be a greater "integration" 

of the mental health institutes and the correctional institutions, but there 

could be more "mutual assistance". 

V. DL:l\.GNOSES 

One concern expressed by roth correctional and mental health administrators 

dealt with inconsistencies or disagreanents in diagnoses among psychiatrists. 

When psychiatric evaluations are conducted throughout the state 1 in the four 

MHI's and at the Iowa SeCUl.-ity Medical Facility, there may be different prog-

noses and recommended treabnents. Inconsistencies in whether a person is "cam-

petent", or "mentally ill", or Ijpsychopathic" are plentifully documented in the 

literature. 

This general subject'is slllJ[l1arized by a British forensic psychiatrist, 

John Gunn (1977), as follows: 

"The main problem in discussing any relationship between criminal 
behavior and mental disorder is that the two concepts are largely 
unrelated. We are all aware that the very existence of mental ill
ness haS been challenged (Szasz, 1961) and that definitions are 
extranely difficult to prcrnote ... yet most of us believe that sane
where in the oonfusion there is a biological reality ofrnental dis
orders, and that this reality is a complex mixture of diverse con
ditions, sane organic, sane functional, same inheritoo, sane learned;
sane acquired, sane curable, others unremitting. It would be sur
prising if such, a milange had, a clear-cut rel~tionship with any" 
social parameter, specifically one which is arbitrarily determined by 
legislation" .(p. 317) 

The literature on this subject is extensive. The subject of ~tal disorders 

and hanicide has probably been of greatest concern to 'a community, but my own 

research on 43 years of hanicides in Detroit has ShCMn that the abnonnal offender 
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was responsible for 0.0% up to aOOut 13% of the hanicides in Detroit, in Clrij 

particular year. Usually, this figure was aOOut 5-7% (Boudouris, 1974). Han-

icide, it should be pointed out, constitutes a relatively small part of all 

crimes corrmitted. 

A study by Cocozza, Melick, and steadmari (1978) tests the assertion that 

"a core belief of the American public is that the mentally ill are dangerous". 

On the contrary, these authors cite the lack of empirical data shCMing a re

lationship between mental illness and crime. Their study of the arrest rates 

of fonner mental patients canf~es their criminal behavior withi=he general 

'population at three points of time, in 1947, 1968, and 1975. 

Their data sho.v that there has been a "very substantial increase" in the 

proportion of male residents in (New York) state mental hospitals who have prior 

arrests. In 1975, 40% of the residents had a prior arrest. This arl::icle dis

cusses the debate on how the "mental health and criminal justice systems have 

been shifting the same clientele fran one to another ... " In California, legis":' 

lation has been blamed for the arrest and incarceration of mentally disordered 

persons in place of mental hospitalization. In New York, the opposite trend 

is noted. Persons fonnerly in jails or prisons are now sent ,to the state mental 

hospitals. "As prisons have becane overcrOM:1ed, other alternatives for detention 

have been sought with the state mental hospitals apparently being one,solution~", 
~ :. 

(loc cit, P.33l). 

The psyc.h,iatrist, Thomas Szasz, has t.;:lken the radical positi/;on that rrental 
":.-;-·1. 

illness is "a convenient IT'(Yth'' which obscures certain difficulties inhuman re-
\, 

lations which are inherent in social intercourse, but which need not 'betll1IIDdi-

fiable. Instead "of calling attention to h\..mji'~\ needs, aspirations and v.;Uue, 

the notion of mental illness provides an amoral. and impersonal thing (an illness) 

as an explanation for problens in living", (Szasz, 1960, 1961). According to 

\\ 
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this writer, the concept of mental illness is "an :i.mnoral ideology of in,tol

erance", like the earlier persecution of witches and heretics (Szasz, 1970) .... 

to take this a step further, one might add, (at sane times or in sane states) , 

the hanosexual, the marijuana smoker, the abortionist, the adult consenting 

Sodomists, the fornicators, and the drinkers of alcohol. . 

But, in the present context, taking a less radical view and accepting 

that diagnoses of psychiatrists and sentences by the courts, while fa1.1ible, 

are a part of our social reality' ,we should distinguish, between the "medical 

ma;1el" of deviance and a "social system model". 

Most textbooks on deviant" behavior deal separately with mental illness and 

criminality, but the definition or labeling of the deviance is approached, gen

era11y, by referring to these alternative ways of defining the behavior. If one 

uses the "social system" medel, the mental illness or criminal behavior can be 

seen as a definition or label imposed by certain persons or social institutions 

with the power to do so. In the case of mental illness, the' persons with this 

power Clre the deviant's family, neighbors, psychiatrist, employer, and others. 

In the case of the criminal offender, it is sanetimes these same persons who are 

the canplainants to the police or courts who make decisions with considerable 

discretion. The deviant behavior, whether psychiatric or criminal, is viewed 

(or diagnosed) in' relation to certain social and cultural nonns or values. This 

view is basic to S;zasz I s arguments and has been discussed by others, most notably 

by the sociologist, Erving Goffman (1961, 1963). 

On the other hand, the "me:'ilcal i:nodel" of deviant behavior has been surrrnarized 

by Clinard (Ch.6,1974) as follavs: 

1. All deviant behavior is a product of sanething in the "sick" individual. 
2 • All persons at birth have certain inherent basic needs. 
3 • Childhood experiences lead to certain personality" types • 
4. A child I s family experiences detennine later behavior. 
5. Certain personality t.:raitsdistinguish the deviant frcm the nandeviant. 
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The ''medical model" is implicit in the view that criminal, offenders can 

be rehabilitated in either mental hospitals or prisons, that psychiatrists cal1 

provide the answers to criminal behavior and recidivism, and that correctional 

inst..i:tutions should be modeled. after the therapeutic CCll1tfiunity of the mental 

hospital. 

Peter Lejins (1977) traces ~ the rising influence of the psychiatric approach 

to criminality to the 1930' s when European dictatorships resultefin the migra

tion to the united States of psychiatrists, psychoanalysts, and psychologists. 

They were then involved in the diagnosis and treatment of criminality among mil

itary personnel during World War II, so that by the late 1940 's, criminals were 

seen as 1'mentally abnonnalll persons. 

The experiment in indetenninate sentencing at the Patuxent (Npryland) 

Institute is an example of an intensive correctional treatment pr03'ram for 

mentally abnormal criminal offenders (Lejins I 1977). It was begun in 1955 

and was viewed as a logical developnent of the belief in the control of crime 

through cause removal, and of medical and psychoanalytical theories of criminal 

behavior. The initial confinement was for two years, and the treatment pr()3'ram 

included "individual depth therapy, group therapy , the use of certain drugs, 

and a progressive tier systemfl for classifying inmates in reference to pr()3'ress 

i:cMard :release. 1 No thorough evaluation of the program was perfonned, but r~ 

c:i.-divism rates differed little fran releases fran other prisons. The experiment 

contributed. . nothing to the methodology of treating mentally abnormal dangerous 

offenders. It did serve to confine dangerous offenders, although,.the problems 

with predicting IIdangerousness II are noted. 

~jins points out that the "graded tier 'systemflwas invented by Crofton 
in the 1850's under the name of the Irish Prisop System ••. (p. 128). 

" 

./) 
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The repeal of the Indetenninate Sentencing Law by the Ma:tyland legislature 

in 1977, meant that PatLlXent would remain. a treatment facility for mentally 

abnormal and dangerous criminal offenders, a facility provided "with professional 

staff capabilities far superior to most programs of this nature in this country 

and which can continue its uset experimentation and refinem:mt of the multiple 

methodology treatment nodel that it developed II , (Lejins, p. 116). Lejins argues 

that the experiment was tenninated not because of inherent faults, but because of 

a change in public attitudes toward the correctional treatment of offenders. This 

includes "a disenchantment with the correctional model or medical model for 

handling crime problems, a disillusionment with psychiatric models I and a de

veloping emphasis on the rights of individuals, including convicted offenders". 

According to Lejins, PatLlXent was "created in line with the then prevalent 

'fads' regarding the etiology of criminal behavior and its treatment, and the 

program was terminated similarly in response to a different set of popular be

liefs which had replaced those of 20 yec;rrs ago", (pp. 116 - 117). Both the rise 

and the demise of Patuxent were based not on hard research data, but on "unwarrqnted 

aSS'lll'Cptions \I • 

If deviance and nonnal behavior are viewed as ends of a continuum, as has 

been proposed for mental illness and mental health, and criminal behavior and 

non-criminal behavior I then it may be possible to conceptualize a model of dev

iant behavior that has elem:mts of both the medi~ and social system mx1els 

(as suggested in the above quote fran Dr. Gunn). The diagnostic and screening 

problem then beca:nes even more crucial ,in determining what should be done to or 

for an offender I if anything • 

. EVen the psychiatrist, hcwever I has in recent years becane more behaviorally 

oriented, and in contrast to the Freudia.j\ ;psychoanalystof the past, the m:x1ern 
','. 

psychiatrist has beca:ne more aware of social and cultural factors affecting 0:havior. 
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Ina study of the records on 1154 men incarcerated in the Federal Peni ten

tiaryat Lewisburg 1 Pennsylvania, Roth and Ervin (1971) found that 56% had had 

a prior psychiatric oontact, and 18% had been in a psychiatric hospital. The 

diagnoses included the follCMing: alCOholism" 29%; drug abuse, 25%; mehtally 

retarded, 3%, plus another 5% who were borderline; psychoses, 8%; and person-

ality disorders, 31%. 

A psychiat"ist, Antonio Dy, has described various critical psychological 

phases that an incarcerated offender goes through and this work will be summarized 

in the section of this report dealing with treatment. It is important to note 

that this work does not rely on a medical model which \v"Ould see the inmate as 
. 

a sick person, but rather stresses the social an,d situational changes that the 

inmate goes through and with which he needs sane assistance in coping. 

Halleck states that "the, prison environment is a1most diabolically conceived 

to force the offender to experience the pangs of what many psychiatrists would 

describe as mental illness. A brief look at the prison environment will indicate 

that it contains the most pernicious factors that are liste:l as causes of mental 

illness in our psychi~tric textbooks", (1967, p.286). He then goes on to summ""' 

arize the following stresses: ' 

1. Absence of close interpersonal relat,ionships and discouraged fran 
fOnning close relationships with other inmates or custodial officers. 

2. Since socially acceptable' sexual outlets are denied, only autoerotism 
and hanosexuali ty are allCMed, and the latter can lead to serious 
psychological disturbance. 

3. "Prisoners are more isolated, and more idle than is generally felt to 
be conducive to anotional health. lOneliness and inactivity lead t8 
narcissistic withdrawal ano. over-::-reliance on autistic fantasy". 

r" ", 

4. Solitary confinement (and sensory deprivation) may pennanen,tly scar, 
inmates. 

'5. Prisoners a+e dep):,ived of the QPportunity,to do ~ocia.lly useful ~rl<. 

6. They are deprived of a sense of autonany and encouraged to bedepen4ent. 
This is unli%ely to lead to the developnentof a meaningful sense of 
social responsibility. 

,Ii 
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7. !'Repetitive attempts are made to break down the inmate's self-esteem 
and identity". 

8. "The prison squashes all manifestations of usefUl aggression. Adequate 
mental health is dependent upon honest recx::>gnition of feelings of re
sentment and anger. The prisoner who shCMS evidence of anger or even 
verbalizes his feelings is in danger of being labeled a rebel, a trouble
maker or a paranoid. He also faces the threat of additional punishmentll

• 

9. IIIn addition to all the above stressful experiences, the prisoner is 
subjected to an insidious series of paradoxical, messages. Every message 
he receives which states, 'You are being treated for your own good and 
we are here to help you' is deceptive. Even the most primitive insti
tution has sane need to pretend that it is treating and refonning crim
inals. A jargon of helpfulness (which is often based on medical clich'es 
is scmetimes inflicted upon even the most abused prisoner. Since the 
prisoner is dependent upon his captors and is hopeful that they \';ill be 
good to him, he may accept such statements and ignore the reality of what 
is being done to hj.m. To the extent that he is incapable of deciphering 
the dishonesty implied in paradoxical cx:mnunication he will suffer the 
pangs of being oppressed, wi tpout even being able to ascertain who is 
hurting him", (1967, p. 288). 

In addition, Halleck hap overlooked the stresses felt by prisoners who fear 

or are threatened by other irmates. 

The above may be interpreted as hypotheses by Halleck in the absence of more 

empirical evidence. This general Subject was raised with psychologists at one of 

the correctional institutions, and their response was l:nfonnative. In their view, 

most prisoners have had a long history of behavioral problens. In sane cases they 

have been in mental hospitals and' in juvenile institutions. The psychologists 

felt that the prisoners I lives were more hectic on the street, and that in most 

cases, they are psycholCXjically healthier in prison than when on t.h.e outside. 

If the above description is not sufficiently convincing fran the social system 

point of view ,one can turn to the more traditional psychiatric nosology, but 

additional problems are encounter¢. 

In discussions with the psychiatrists and psychologists in Iowa, distinction 

has often been made between the psychotics and the inmates who were behavioral 

problans. The latter asth~ psychopaths, sociopaths" or prisoners with personality 

problems characterized by anti-social behavior. ,. 
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The psychetics, including the schizephrenicsand ether mental. illnesses 1 are 

considered treata;ble by the usual psychiatric skills and psychetrepic drugs. 

However, .once the psychetic episode has subsided, the offender is l.lSUally des-

cribed as reverting to the sociepathic and anti-social behavior which is dis-

ruptive te the psychiatric hespital. It is at this stage that the psychiab;ists 

tend te turn te the correctienal instituti.ons and say, "We can't handle him (.or 

her) any more. Yeu take him back." The MHI's with vielent or disruptive patients 

use the Iewa Security Medical Facility fer this purpose. 

At the Men's Refermatery at Anamosa, it was estimated that there may be 

50 - 80 inmates who are mildly retarded, but net eneugh to require hospitaliza-

tien at the state hespital - schools. Anamosa has a $pecial treatrrent unit where 

5 psychetic inmates can be treated. It was estimated that there were a tetal .of 

about 15 psychotics or seciepaths in the entire institutien. 

At the Iowa State penitentiary at Fert Madison, the staff estimated that 

there were about 25 psychetics and between 50' - 100 behavioral problems er.,pecio

paths. It was estimated that about 100 inmates who were psychetics .or sociepaths 

and whe were security preblems might be sui table fer the Iewa Securi t.y MErlical 

Facility. In additien, there were 20 - 25 perseru;; incarcerated fer .operating) 

moter vehicles while under the i..Ylfluence .of alcohel (CMVUI t s) and about 10 sexual 

.offenders 'tm.e might be suitable for treatment at the MHIis.l 

Attempts to define a '''psychopath'' have filled- the literature since the tenn 

was introducErl by Kech in the 19th century. Several authors have pointedl)eut 

that the definition is faulty because it involves circular r~aseriing. A mental' 

condition is inferred from anti-social behavior \vhile anti-social behavier is 

explained by mental abnorrnali ty • Psychopathic disorder maY bEi viewed as a failure 

.of learning .or secializatien rather than a disease. Gunn writes, to use the 

lThese £:igures 'for Anamosa and Ft~ Madisen should be viewed. only as "best. 
estimates" . One .of . the reccmnendations of this report is that a careful 
assessment by IrIE"..ntal health .professionals .of the extent of the problem is 
needed. ' . 

1 ,-.~:; ;::/' 
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terms "moral defective" or "psychopath" to explain upersistent criminality 
/. 

in medical tenns has npt only failed, but has been counterproduct1veil 
T (1977, 

\ 

p. 326). 

On the other hand Restak, in describing research on "evoked brain poten-

hale" thinks'that "neuranetrics" shCMS pramse of distinguishing psychotics 

and neurotics and in diagnosing psychopathy. In a recent article, Restak (1979) 

'Writes: 

IlRecent evoked - response ~rk indicates that the diagnosis of psychopathy 
Is undoubtedly legitimate: psychopaths are not just 'different' but I in 
fact, are a distinct group that can justifiablY be classified as me.i"ltally 
ill. Their evoked response results 1 particularly in older psychopaths, 
ShCM consistent failures of response to harsh or irritating stimuli". 

In a Council of Europe publication on long-tenn prisoners (that is f incar-

aerated for five years or more), (1977), several rep:>rts discuss the psychiatric 

and psychological aspects of such imprisonment. Included under the diagnoses 

of "prison psychoses" or "acute psychic changes" are neurotic reactions (such 

as self-mutilation), depressive reactions (sUicide), apathetic and sub-stuporose 

behavior distu;d:)ances (refusal to eat), schizophrenic reactions, and psychoso

matic disturbances .. 

In this publication, W. Sluga desqri.bes a "functional psychosyndraue" 

among long-tenn. Austrian prisoners which includes emotional disturbances, dis-

turbaJ'lce in canpreher.sion and ability to think 1 infantile regressive changes, 
I,·' 

and cllfficulties in social contacts. '!he longer the imprisonrrellt, the more 

neurotic defense mechanisms recede and personality characteristics bordering on 

psYchotic deformation Pecame frequent. 

However, it is pointed out in this publication that deprivation of liberty 

doesn't always have the same effect. It depends on the inmate's personality, 

the meaStu'e of carmnlra.catiOl1. retained by prisoner~, and the severity of the 
," 

prison regime. In other words, as noted earlier, the "medical model" is tempered 

by the "social systemll mo1el. 
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VI. MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES AND TREATMENT 

At the 1978 meeting of the American Society of Criminology, Seyrrour 

Halleck received the SUtherland Award and discussed what psychiatry is capable 

of providing in the criminal justice process (Boudouris, 1979). "He presented 

the following four possibilities regarding treatment: a) diminish the probability 

that an offehder will carmit crimes without, regard to whether he is hurt or 

not, b) change the offender without hanning him, c) make the offender a better 

person a'1d more capable, of functioning in society, or d) make the offender more 

comfortable and effective without 'WOrrying about whether he has not been rehabil

itated. Dr. Halleck said rehabilitation can refer to the first three, but most 

psychiatrists are giving up on these and focusing on the fourth option". 

The mood in corrections in recent years has been to turn away fran the goal 

of rehabilitation. This is reflected, perhaps in. a distorted way, in a con

troversial study by Lipton, Martinson, and Wilks (1975) and surrmarized in Mart-

inson I s article "What Works? - Questions and l1.nswers About Prison Refonn". In 

this article, :Martinson (1974) concludes 1 ''Wi tl"> ... few and isolated exceptions, 

the rehabilitative efforts that have been reported so far have had no appreci(;ilile 

effect on recidivism". Since then, Martinson and others have acknCM'ledged that 

this judgement may be too harsh and that even in the Lipton et. al. work ther(~ 

were examples of programs that may have been partially successful for sane pe:;r--

sons at sane times. 

Psychiatrists themselves admit that their success rates with those kinds 

of persons that, cause the greatest problems in correctional institutions, (the 

personality disorders, psychopaths, or sociopaths), have not been high. 

Halleck raises the question, Why 'WOuld any psychiatrist be asked. to work, or 

be willing to 'WOrk in a prison? Correctional aClministrators say "the prison' 
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psychiatrist is needed to maintain a climate of proper mental hygiene. This 

ridiculous statEmf>..nt represents only one of the many ~rustrating and inconsistent 

philosophies which arise when me::1ical mode~s are insensitively used to rational"'~ 

ize a punitive systan" , (1967, p. 228). What then can a psychiatrist do? Halleck 

suggests various rules and options for the psychiatrist. He can attempt to undo 

the bad effects of t.~e prison itself. He can look after the short-tenn or long-

term interests of the inmate by helping him deal with reactions to an oppressive 
,,' 

system, or by helping hiroadjust to the situation. 

Among the possibilities discussed by Halleck, including "doing nothing" I is 

to send the inmate to a hospital for the criminally insane (although inmates 

will be reluctant to be labeled It insane n). Tne hospital "may re~ent having to 

deal with an aggressive and questionably psychotic irirnate. Finally I the psychi

atrist may feel dishonest in the knowledge that he is hospitalizing a man whan 

few of his rolleagues would call mentally ill. Yet, there is often little choice~ 

Sanetimes transfer is the only way to bre9k up a sadan~~ochistic relationship 

between gua:td and prisonE'..rs which is dangerous and hannful to both ..•. Sanewhe.re 

and scxnehow the psychiatrist must find a middle ground, a philosophy which allows 

him tq survive and be useful in an environment that is peculiarly designed to 
:'.-'~) 

defeCit his purposes" (1967, p. 292). 

Halleck does not mean his criticism of the prison to be an attack upon the 

motivations of the correctional officers who sanetimes show "extraordinary con

cern" for prisoners. He thinks the psychiatrist is "in an excellent position 

, to ed~qate "the custodial staff as to the meanings of ce;t:'tain types of behavior. 

Sometimes he can enlist ti1eaid of custodial officers to provide specific types 

of attitude therapy. In a flM enlightened institutions' it is };X)ssible to train 

guards tol?O group rounselingll • He also states that institutions that pr~ide 
"><;;1./ . . . 

," outlets.?'for work and recreation that are therapeutic are llcharacterized by an . , 

unusual degree of understanding between treatment and custodial staff", U:967, 

pp. 293 -4). 
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This extensive reference to Halleck's writings should be placed in thei) 

appropriate context of this re};Ort. The discussions with mental health and 
I) 

correctional personnel in ICMa frequ,ently raised the same issues discussed 

by Halleck and others in the literature. Psychiatric staff at the MHI IS 

tended to want to avoid dealing with sane of these problems. My 'intention. is 

to suggest ways in 'Which behavior scientists and psychiatris~q,seethese 

same issues. It was instructive to me that the same issues are raised in 

Great Britian, as in the United States or Iowa, although I did not attempt 

to survey the other states except through sane of the literature. 

For instance, Gunn (1977) suggests that criminal behavior is more likely 

to occur among patients with personality problems and social problems, are 

mentally handicapped, and are addicted, to drugs 'or alcohol. "It would be non

sensical to tJ::y to separate off this vast lump of general psychiatry and call 

it forensic psychiatry, and yet there is a graving danger that this could 

happen" • There is a danger that forensic psychiatry will be regaxded as that 

part of psychiatry concerned with locking J?O.tients up. "There is also the 

danger that hcJ,rd-pressed general psychiatrists will increas;ingly say that the 

difficult cases of personality disorders, alcoholism and tbe like are sanel::xxly 

else's problem", (p. 322). 

Gunn goes onto quote British forensic psychiatrist, T.C.N. Gibbens, on 

the following: a) that forensic psychiatry should be a sub-speciality is debat

ablei b) the "well-trained psychiatrist is as canpetentas anyone to deal with 

the majority of problems in forensic psychiatry 1 especially of the more ,serious 

kind ... "; c) "any claim to speciali;?;ation must lie in being able to cross ••.. 

social and adrninistrativeboundaries, as well as ,~ the specialized studies of 

particular mental conditions" i and d) he stresses "the.iInPortance of all psychi-
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atrisfu having the opportunity to learn about various p9nal·institutiohS and 

methods of social control .•.. II 

In nw discussions at Iem-a's institutions, the question of treatability 

was often raised. If a disturbe::l, anti-social offender is always kept locked 

UPi could a mental hospital do any more? Aside fran prescribing medication, 

~y psydlliiatrists fe~l there is little t~at.could be done with such disruptive 

personalities. 

This issue is discussed by Orr (1978) \Nho writes that there has developed 

a tendency (although he is writing about England this sounds applicable to Iowa) 

for hospital doctors "to decline to admit a mentally disordered person on the 

ground that his disorder 'hOuld not be amenable to treatment ••. If hospitals are 

to admit only those they can make better, this affectively excludes the possibil

ity of a hospital disposal for quite a large number of 'inadequate' offenders 

who require lpng-tex:m care w:i.thin a sheltered environment" I (1978, p. 196). 

Orr quotes a prison medical officer writing 1 "to make it (admission) con

tingent upon a patient's likelihood of response to treabuent is a cynical and 

recent innovation ... Because there is stiil 'no - - rePeat - - no - - certain 

cure for schizophrenea, chronic schizophrenics are or can be a demanding nuisance; 

but [that, one was led to believe, is what mental hospitals are for: to look 

after mentally ill or disturbed patients", (1978, p. 197). 

As well as the treatability of the correctional client, another' issue 

raised by :both psychiatrists arrlcorrectional professionals is the different 

personality traits and behavior patterns of inmates cxrnpared to mental patients. 
, 1::.-:.,,-,:; ,_;".':"'1 

It was frequently mentioned' that correctioric;i~.\ clients are. manipulative and 
"~,I 

aggressive'J and would be a destructive influence on a treai:lnent program if allow-
~I\~ -

ed, to interact with the noncriminal mental patients. The typical noncriminal 

mental patient was portrayed as passive and unable to cope withstressft:(l inter .... 
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personalr~:lations, and v.ould be easily led by the criminal. mental patient it " 
, ... :::~, 

This manipulativeness of the offender was also seen as an ability to "can" 

the naive mental health institute psychiatristS and staff into meeting<their 
." 

needs. The need for extensive training of the MHI professionals in the treatment 

of the mentally disordered offender was frequently mentioned. 

One of the possible types of inmates who might be treatable at the MHI' s is 

the chanically dependent inmate. Many of the present residents on the chemically 

dependent units of the MHI's have been correctional clients. At the Mt. Pleasant 

MHI, about 36 Of 212 patients are parolees, and rrost of t..~ese are on the chemically 

dependent unit. At the Cherokee MHI, rrost of the residents on the chemically 

dependent unit have had contact with the criminal justice system, and they include 

those sentenced to probatiori on CMVUI' s. 

It might be an interesting experiment in treatment methods to see what 

effects would result from a greater inter-mixing of probationers, i.nrna.tes, and 

parolees with substance abuse problems on the same unit. It.' is conceivable that 
. 

the exposure of probationers to the inmates and paroll.;ds might have. positive 

effects on their rehabilitation as they observe and listen to the' experiences. of 

their peers who have J::lad continued and prolonged contacts with the crimil1a1 

justice system. 

Wayne Wright, clinical psychologist and head of' the Alcohol and Drug Abuse 

Unit, Inde~.¢ence MHL has written a short paper on scm; of the problems in the 

treatment of the substance abuser. He writes, "the prospectus for success in the 

treatment of alcohol and drug .abuse cases in a prison setting traditionally has 

been poor". He sugges.ts this may be due to' the impospibili ty of crea,ting a 

therapeutic milieu in prisonl, or it may be due to the anti...;saciai characteristics 

1This statement has also been made by Ha11~~ and others, 
as a hypothesis requiring testing rather than fact. 

but it<tlhould be seen 

) 

I) 
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of the inmates, sometimes refeJ:;Ied to as the "morality factor". . 
Wright cites the work of a Johns Hopkins psychologist, Robert Hogan, who 

has studied the developnent of rnorali ty . Comparing heroin addicts and neurotics I 

Hog-an found that the addicts were not "sick" at all, but canparable to most 

people. He finds instead that they are "hedonists 11 - - just having a good 

t.inle~ He suggests that heroin addiction is not a medical problem, but a 

'~1lOral problem". 

Wright writes, "The Hogan contcn.tions would seriously question that logic 

underlies the development of moral reasoning or that moral conduct can be 

changed through education. It would further suggest that sane of the kinds of 

programs conducted in security facilities are unlikely to have much impact. 

It is not a case of working with individuals who de not know the rules so much 

as it is a situation of not choosing to adhere to them. His theory would SeEm-

ingly employ a need of irnposL'1g a sort of ideology, a self-help group, or peer 

group principle 1\ • '1bis appears to be the treatment ideology at the Mt. Pleasant 

Medium Security Unit, and this is presently being evaluated by Dr. John.Stratton 

of the Universi"ly of Iowa. 

Some of the suggestions made by Wright for the treatment of the substance 

abuser are as follows: a) the need for special training for persons operating 

a therapeutic ccmuunity; b) the Board of Parole should nGt make decisions re.,.. 

ga!:ding release dates until certain treatment goals ha',~e been acca:nplished; 

c) transferring the 'residents to the chemically dependent units of the four ' 

MHI'S prior to release for a final stage of treatment; d) a limited humber of 

Mt. Pleasant residents should be transferred to a unit at an bi1HI, perhaps only 

3 per 50 regul~ patients because of the danger that a greater nurnberof inmates 

would create too big 'a "clique" which would preserve their inmate code and be 

~ CMn. r~~earch on tl:1e etiology of heroin addiction supports this conclusion. 
(BouCiouris,1977) . 
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antithetical and disruptive of the treatment program at the ·MIlI. 
<J 

Wright concludes ,"It would sean that parole ought to :also consid~ the 

potential for sane kind of extended care after release fraU the hospital, such 

as the halfway house approach. Since there is considerable difference in the 

manner in which various halfway houses in leMa function, it might even be that 

sane kind of criteria ought to be established which would figure in the approved 

halfway houses or other such release facilities", (p. 4). 

Dy had identified certain critical psychological phases that a prisoner 

goes through and has suggested certain direct psychotherapeutic approaches for 

working with the offender (1974). He describes these "reactive phases:" 

1) "initiation phase" consists of the time of arrest to the initial jail con-

finement; 2) "disorganization phase" is fran pre-trial to sentencing; 3) the 

IIshort incarceration phase" consists of confinement of less than one year;· 

4) "long inCarceration phase" is for a confinement of more than one year; 5) 

the "pre-parole phase ll is just before consideration for parole; and 6) the 

"pre-release phase ll is just before release. 

Each of these phases is correlated with certain psychological SymptorllS 

and Dy offers suggestions on the appropriate treatment. In the present context, 

the "long incarceration phase" is most relevant arid he suggests that during this 

time therapy groups are useful and inmates may becane effective co-leaders of 

nEM groups. In these groups, Dy de-emphasized the sensitivity-o]pe approaches 

(since inmates don't need encourageiuent to be "impulsive/violently expressive, 

and narcissistically hedonistic") and de--emphasized the history or psychopath

ogenesis which only serves as a rationalization~pr current unacceptable behavior. 

The Director of Psychiatry for the NEM York Cit..y Prison System, Edward 

Kaufman, describes the Canprehensi ve mental health. care tpat has been developed 

for an average daily population (in September, 1972) of 13 ,000 inmates in New 
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York City, (l~~Z~}' Be discusses the problans of attempting to develop mental 

health care . under cvercro;vded coruhtions .and in the facebf bureaucratic ob

stacles, such as del;~ys in paying' salaries, hiring I and spending allocated moneys i 

the resistance to establishing new positions i and budget freezes. All these 

influences lead to poor staff morale and high turnover. 

Nevertheless, Kaufman describes the follovving mental health seIVices that 

were established: 1) screening; 2) mental obseIVation cell blocks; 3) a treat-

ment team at each im;titution consisting of one psychiatrist, one psychologist, 

one social worker, and several paraprofessionals i 4) a Special T.t'eatment Unit i 

5) aftercare: 6) consultation to the correctional authorities; and 7) interfacing 

with other relevant agencies. 

Kaufinan concludes, mental health services can be provided "only if ·trea·t-

ment principles are pennitted ample priority over security considerations". He 

goes on to view these services only as part of t.he "social system" problans and 

the need to change the way society handles the crime of poverty, by pressures 

for court and bail refonn, and, most directly, pressure for sweeping changes in 

our penal system. Regardless of the contribution of menta.l health, it is only 

through continued pressure for ~astic refonm that ~ will avoid a prison system 

which degrades and destroys human dignity", (op. it., p. 260). 

'I'l1e administration of psychiatric seIVices for the mentally disordered 

offender by state. agencies shows a large variety of al ternati ves . Based on . 

infonuation provided by the National Association of State Mental Health Program 

birectors (1977), the folloWing state departments have organizational respon

sibili ty for these facilities: 

Mental Health: 15 (33%) 
Health and Social Services: 7 (16%) 
Social SeIVices or Human Resources: 6 (13%) 
Institutions: 5 (11%) 
Health (probably inclUdes mental health): 4 (9%) 
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Social Rehabilitation Sexvices:" 2 
Public Welfare: 2 
Boards of Charities and Corrections (or Reform): 2 
Health and Mental Health: 1 ' 
Mental Health ,and Corrections: 1 

Finally, in' a recent manual released by the U. S. Law Enforce:nent Assistance 

Administration, titled, "Health Care in COrrectional Institutions" (1977) I there 

is very little discussion of the need for mental health services. A chart sum .... 

marizeswhat various organizations have so far develope:]. in the way of standa:rds 

for mental health care in jails and prisons. 

'rhe standards of the National Advisory Caxmissiort on cr:iIo.inal. Justice Stan ..... 

dards and G::>als (1973) are sumnarized as follcws: 

"Includes fairly specific standards regarding the treatment of 
of the mentally ill in major oorrectional institutions. Among other 
things, the standards statetreat:rrtent should be under the direction 
of a psychiatrist, that 'program policies and procedures should be 
clearly define:i and specified in a plan,' that diagnostic tests should 
be oonducted, thatregularme:iical and lab ViIOrk should be done, etc. 
(p. 374). Additional standards deal with transferring individuals 
to mental health facilities (p. 374) and the types of counseling ser-· 
vice that should be provided (p. 385)". 

Also, standards are sumnarized that have been proposed by the American 

Public Health Association (1976): 

"Includes a very extensive section on rrental health services. 
Essentially t the APHA believes that such services' should be made 
available at all institutions, that treatment, should not be caTq?elle:i 
except under extreme circumstances, that mental health personnel who 
participate in administrative decision-making processes that affect 
the inmate (e.g., parole or furloughs) should not be the ones providing 
therapeutic services and that all patient infonnation should be kept 
confidential. In addition, the APHA lis~ nine different types of 
direct treatment services which should be 'provide:;:l; including ~isis 
intervention, short and long term therapy and detoxification (pp. 27 -
33)". 

'Ihe ccmnental.y by the author of this summary concludes, "Again, the 

groups agree that mental health' care should, be provided, but there, is little 

agreement on the basic services that should be available and under what cir

cumstances", (LEAA, 1977).1 

l'lheLEAA manual also has a short, paper in the Appendix which describes the 
mental health care that is being develope:]. in the San Francisco JailS. 

1,1 
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The state of IOVla corrections system is currently striving to meet the 

standards for accreditation that are quoted in Appendix C' (Ccrarni.ssionJ' 1977). 

These standards are explicit and specific regarding the diagnosis and treat

ment of emotionally disturbed inmates. These standards refer to many of the 

issues that have been discussed in this report and call for the treatment of 

the emotionally disturbed inmates in mental hospitals, in separate prison 

facilities, or in separate psychiatric facilities (such as the Iowa Security 

Medical Facility at oakdale) . 

It maybe that the greatest impediment to providing psychiatric services 

to the criminal offender is related to the conflicts between the umedical II 

mmel and the "social system" model of deviance, as defined earlier in this 
, 

report. '!he psychiatric or medical model., when applied to inmates in correc-

tional institutions, may exclude these persons with emotional or behavioral 

problems frcm treatment in psychiatric facilities 1 including the Iowa Security 

Medical Facility at Oakdale. ~ese persons may not fit into the psychiatric 

categories amenable to traditional psychiatric treatmerl"c. 

On the other hand, the inmate wi t.11 behavioral problems in the correctional 

institution is not likely to receive any treatment or rehabilitation. Fran the . , 

medical model point of view, the behavior or symptoms are the same, but fran 

the 5ocia1 sys·t:.em point of view the question is, In what institution is the 

person I s behavior most likely to be ':improved? Or put in anotheJ; way I What 
• .-!"~ 

institution is best able to care for the mentally and behaviorally disordered 

offender? That which also needs to be explored is what changes in staffing and 

organizational structure may be needed to rrore adequately treat sane inmates 

wi thin the correctional institutions I others at· the ;ECMa. Security Medical 

Facility, and still others at the mental health institutes. 
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By addressing these issues, the problems that need to be :fiaced are 

related both to the medical and the social sY$tan IOCldels. There is first 

a J(e;::/?or alagnosis and classification, and 'secondly, a T,leed to adjust the 
\f . 

social system to determine Where to receive and what to do with which in-

mates. 
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APPENDIX A 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

1. What interrelationships exist between MHI's and Correctional Insti"lutions? 

2. What training would be needed for either evaluating or treating mrrectional 
clients at the MHI's? 

3'. What stmcture/physical changes \\QuId be needed?" 

4. What changes in job classifications would be neecled? 

5. What correctional clients could be accomodated? 

6. What outpatient services muld be provided for mrrectional clients? 

7. Could MHl staff be utilized at correctional institutions in order to provide 
both evaluation and treatment functions? 

CORRECTIONAL INSTI'IUTIONS 

1. What concerns do m4::rectional personnel have atout sending irmates to 
MHI's? 

2. What training do they need' at the MHI t s in order to aCcarnrocxlate correctional 
clients? 

3. What s~ity concerns do correctional personnel have? 

4. What problems might be expected if a) part of an MHI is converted to a 
Mt~ Plea.sant-cypemedium security facility, and b) if inmates with 
psychiatric problems are included within the MEl population? 

5. What correctional clients might be sent to MHI I s? 
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APPENDIX ~ 

rewA CODE 

Ch. 218.90: "Transfer of prisoners. The directors of the Divisions of the 

Department of Social Services in rontro1 of State Institutions may tranfer any 

prisoners under their jurisdiction fran any institution supervised by them to 

.. ; 

any other institution under their control or under the control of another Director 

of a Division of the Department of Social Services with the consent and approval 

of such other director and they may likewise transfer any prisoner to any other 

institution for medical or physical examination or treai:1nent retaining juris-

diction ove-c such prisoners when so transferred". 

Ch. 218.92: "Dange:rous mental patients. Where a patient in any state hospital -

school for the mentally retarded, any mental health institute, or any institute 

under the administration of the Director of the Division of Mental Health of the 

Department of Social Services, has becane so mentally disturbed as to constitute 

a danger to self, to other patients in the institution or to. the public ,and the 

institution involved cannot provide ade<:JUate security,. the director of such 

institution with the consent of the Director of Corrections of the Depart1nent 

of Social Services may order the patient to be transferred to the Iowa Security 

Medical Facility, provided that the executive of the institution involved with 

the support of a majority of his medical staff recarmends the transfer in the 

interest of the patient, other patients or the pup1ic. The order of the Director 
j", - -.' 

·of the Division of Mental Health shall have the same force and effect as a 

warrant of carmitment .for mental illness. The cost of the transfer shall be 

paid fran the funds of the institution fran which the transfer is made". 

.,;, 
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Ch" 229: deals with the com:nitment and discharge of mentally' ill persons. 

Ch. 245.12. "Transfer of rrentally ill fran (Rockwell City). The said state 

director (Director or the Division of Adult Corrections) may cause any woman 

ccmnib:ed to said refonnatory and suspected of being mentally ill to be examined 

by one of the superintendents or his qualified designee of a state hospital for 

the mentally ill or transferre:i to the rONa security Me:iical Facility for 

examinat:,ion. If the waman is found to be mentally ill, the department may order 

such \'lanan transferred to or retained at a state hospital or the Iowa Security 

Medical Pacili ty;wriere she shall thereafter be maintained and treated at the 
:,_=...-:/ 

expense of the state until such time as she regains her good mental health when 

she shall be returned to said refonnatory. The cost of such transfer and return 

shall be paid as heretofore provided for other transfers". 

Ch. 223. "Iowa Security Medical Facility". 

Ch. 224. "Drug Addicts". 

Ch. 225. "Psychopathic Hospital" (at the University of Iewa). 

Ch. 225A. "Criminal Sexual Psychopaths". 

(\ 
Ch. 226.30. "Transfer of DangerousPatients,r (fran MHI's to ISMF). 

Ch. 229. "Canmitntent or Discharge of Mentally III Persons". 
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Ch. 246.16. "';IXansfer of Mentally III (Fran the Perri tentiary at Fort Madison 

or Men's.Reformatory at Anamosa). When the said state director (of the Division 
" 

of Adult Corrections) has cause to believe that a prisoner in the penitentiary 

t'~ ". or refonnatory is mentally ill, the departInf.:nt lfIl'iy cause such pr.~soners to be 
/J ,I 

transferred to the Iowa Security Medj,qal FaciJiity for examination, diagnosis, 
> /! 

or treatment. The prisoner shall be confined. at such institution or a state 

hospital for the mentally ill until the expiration of his sentence or until he 
'-, 

is pronounced in g<XJd mental health. If the prisoner is pronounced in gcxx1 

mental health before the expiration of his sentence, he shall be returned to 

the pe:o.itential-Y or reformatory until the expiration of' his sentence. The 
, C 

provisions of the Code applicable to aninrnate at the correctional institution 

fran which transferred shall be applicable during the inmate's stay at the Iowa 

Security Medical Facility. However, Sections 246,.32 ("Ert..forcing Obedience to 

Orders") and 246.33 ("Insurrection") shall apply to the total inmate popula-

tion, including both convicts and pat;ients ll
• 

Ch.246.l7 "Discharge of Mentally III (Fran Ft. Madison or AnarrOsa). When 

the state director (of the Division of Adult Corrections) has reason to believe 

that a prisoner in the peni tentiaryor said reformatory , whose, sentence' has 

expired, is mentally ill, it sha-ll cause examination to be made of such prisoners 
p-

by canpetent physicians who shall certify toti)e state director whether such 

prisoner is in gCXJd mental health or mentally ill. The state director may 

mak\9 further investigation and if satisfied that he is mantally ill, he may , 

ill, or caUSI:: h:im to be transferred to, ,one ~pf the hospi talsforthe mentally 
f ,II 

may o:~:der h:im to be confined £l thJ Iowa Security Medical Facility". 
!I " 
P 
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APPENDIX C 

cam1ission on Accreditation fo!'. Corrections" Inc., Manual of Standards for 
Adult Correctional Institutions I August, 1977, American COrre<;tional 
Association. 

4275 "Written policy and procedure govern the treatment of inmates with 
severe Emotional disturbances". (Essential) 

"DISCUSSION: Many anollonally disturbed inmates ai'ec prone to violent 
and destructive bebr~\Tior and are oriented t.cMa:rd escape. While sever
ely psychotic inma~ shoulq be transferred to state hospitals, less 
disturbed irnnatesshould be retained in the general inmate population, 
Where possilile, and providedtreat:rne:nt prOCJrams that are supervised 
bycanpetent mental health professionals and that utilize the least 
coercion necessary". 

4276 "Where the:re are separate living units for inmates with severe ano
tional disturbances, an interdisciplinary team is assigned to thes~ 
living units". . (Essential) 

"DISCUSSION: All staff members responsible for providing services in 
a living unit for emotionally disturbed inmates should be integrated 
into a multidisciplinary team and should be under the direction and 
supervision of a profeE;sionally trained. staff nenber. Consistency 
in approach and treatm:mt is essential for the anotionally disturbed 
inmate, and a team approach that includes regular meetin:Js ensures 
that the treatraent given these inmates isint:ensive, coo:rdinated and 
directll. 

4277 "Written pol,icy specifies that appropriate facilities are available 
for inmates who are diagnosed by qualified psychiatrists or psychol-
09ists as severely psychotic". (Essential) 

"DISCUSSION: Psychotic inmates should be transferred ·to mental health 
institutions. Hcwever, many state mental hospitals are ~g more 
open and are resisting the admission of OJ,$turbed inmates for whcm se
cure housing is required. Partly in response to this, state oorrectional 
systans have begun to develop their CMl1. psychiatric facilities. "What
ever systan prevails, psychotic irnnates should. betransferre::I to a 
facility that can treat then .effectively and assure public safety. 
These facilities must be under the supervision of mental health personnel 
and operated acoording .to the standards ,a."1d procedures of the psychiatric 
field". 

4278 "Writt:en policy and procedure specify that qualified psychological and 
psychiatric personnel provide services for i.nmates diagnosed as severely 
mentally retarded II • (Essential) ",. 
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"DISCUSSION: Severely mentally retarded inmates should be placed in 
facilities specially designed for their treabnent. If they cannot be 
placed in such facilities outside the correctional institution, the 
institution should provide adequate services for their health,. develop
ment,)3.11d protection of their dignity. Where possible, programs. should 
provide for their continued physical, intellectual, social and emotional 
gicwth and should encourage the develop:nent of skills, habits, and atti .... 
tudes that are essential to adaptation to societyll. 

4279 "Psychiatric consultation is available for the management and treatment 
of inmates with special needs". (Essential) 

"DISCUSSION: A qualified psychiatrist should alv;ays be available to assist 
the trained mental health personnel who are responsible for the day-to-day 
managem::mt of inmates with special needS. Depending upon the size of the 
institution and the number and type of inmates classified as special needs 
inmates, the psychiatric services may range fran one or more full-me staff 
psychiatrists to one pal"t-time consulting psychiatrist. Whatever the arrange
ment, this service should be available 24 hours a day". 
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